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Installing the Hebrew Keyboard Layout in Windows XP: 

1. Open Regional and Language Options from the Control Panel 
2. Choose the Languages tab 
3. Under "Text services and input languages", click the "Details..." button 
4. Click the "Add..." button on the right to add a keyboard layout to the list 
5. Select Hebrew as the new Input Language (if it's not in the list, you may be able to 

download an update from microsoft.com); leave the "Keyboard layout/IME" setting as 
US. Click OK 

6. Click the "Key Settings..." button to configure how to switch between languages (I use 
Left Alt+Left Shift); click the "Language Bar..." button to display the Language Bar to 
let you graphically switch between languages. 

 
Once you have the Hebrew language installed, it should work in most programs and will 
automatically type right-to-left. You can see a simulation of the Hebrew keyboard layout (in 
Internet Explorer) at http://www.microsoft.com/globaldev/keyboards/kbdheb.htm .  A 
Hebrew Keyboard Tutor is available at http://www.zigzagworld.com/HKTutor/hten.htm .  I 
use the David font rather than Times New Roman for Hebrew; you can download some 
Hebrew fonts at: http://www.keshernet.com/download_main.htm . 
 
Hebrew-English, English-Hebrew Dictionary (Milon Morfix): http://milon.morfix.co.il/ 
Type the word, in Hebrew or in English, into the search box in the upper right hand corner 
and hit Enter (or click the blue button to the left of the search box).  To use the graphical 
Hebrew keyboard, click the "מקלדת" link in the upper left hand corner.  Search results should 
appear below; if you get garbage, try refreshing the page.  Now works in Firefox as well as 
Internet Explorer! 
 
Hebrew TV and Radio Broadcasts (Kol Yisrael): http://bet.iba.org.il/ 
Click on “Bet Live” at top left to stream live radio and pre-recorded television news from 
Israel.  Several radio channels are available in several languages, including Hebrew, Arabic, 
and Russian.  Requires Internet Explorer. 
 
You should use the Firefox browser: http://www.mozilla.org/products/firefox/ 
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